
Soft, Light and Attractive

HoleproofHose
Are Guaranteed

This guarantee comes in each box of six pairs of
"Holeproof" Hose: "// any or all of these hose come
to rips, tears, holes, or need darning within 6 months
from the day you buy them, we will replace them free

You'll find neat, stylish, well-fitting "Holeproof"
Hose in all the latest shades for spring and summer
wear at any of the stores named below.

6 Pairs.Guaranteed Six Months.
$1.50 Up to $3

The wear and comfort qualities to¬
gether in this excellent hosiery are the
results of 31 years of hosiery-making
experience.
Only the softest and finest 3-ply

yarns are used.
Heels and toes are expertly rein¬

forced to 6-ply by a special knitting
process so you don't feel the rein¬
forcement.

The colors are fast and the sox art
made perfectly sanitary.
"Holeproof" Hose do not fade,

crock nor rust, and they keep their
shape.
Step into any of the stores men¬

tioned below and ask to see "Hole¬
proof" Hose.
This trade-mark is stamped on th«

toe of each pair.
See the

Holeproof Summer Colors
For Sale by

Joseph Auerbach Louis Hirsh
S. Kann, Sons & Co. Sidney West
Goldenberg's Henry J. Goodman & Co.

W. Nordlinger Sons
ap2f.-Rn-2<>r,7R

B-e. TT S. P»U
Office, INt

MAKING CITIES BEAUTIFUL
.AN EFFECT REDUCED TO A SCI¬

ENCE IN GERMANY.

JTo Ruthless Destruction of Old
Landmarks,' the Aim Being to

Build Around Them.

Vrnm tbf TVrroit 'Npws-Trlbnnp.
<*ity building 1n accordance i*ifh artis¬

tic principles is being reduced to a science
1n Germany. Today scores of cities in
the empire are studjing, planning and ad-
Justing: old to new conditions, ¦with the
result that ugliness is being replaced by
'beauty, and th© health, convenience and
'Mifetv of the people very much enhanced.
Onp Idea is to get away from parallel
Wnes. No street from end to end, if it
is of any considerable length, is of the
Mime width throughout. Then two streets,
though close together, may not exactly
paraHel each other. They twist and turn
¦where the .'meandering" "will be the most
effective ^rom every point of view, with
uhort cuts where they are needed for
traffic or other purposes, and pleasing
vfstas where the grouping of the buildings
eUready erected and the others contem-
jrlated- has been planned for.
None of the cities now being beautified

Jticllnes to the "wheel spoke" system, such
as is seen in Versailles, Washington and
.Detroit. Very seldom does the configu¬
ration of the land" lend itself to this idea,
«>ven if what is already in existence in
th* way of improvements could be util-
dred. It is the plan not to ruthlessly tear
down old landmarks, but rather to build
around them or-up to them, and to make
t£e most of them. It ip a combination of
utility, beauty and pioturesqueness, wfth'
systematic rules ignored and an eye al¬
ways kept on traffic requirements, local
prejudices, trade, healthful habitations
¦and atmospheric conditions.

"Wurttemberg's Capital.
Stuttgart, the capital of "Wurttemberg, is

mrt example of this methodical and scien¬
tific German planning. The city is located
in a narrow valley, and the hills on either
.*lde are covered with vineyards. First
a resident architect spent five years in
closely studying the available area, the
character of the buildings already erect¬
ed. the direction the probable expansion
of the city would naturally take, and the
necessities of the residents. Then the
plan was subjected, to all sorts of criti¬
cism. There was a detailed explanation
.hy the architect: the mayor, himself a
.dentist, reviewed it; criticisms were
mad© from the social economic viewpoint;
learned men in hygienics studied it. and
others trained in their several professions

reviewed it. Adopted after & searchingexamination, rejuvenated Stuttgart will
be a city where the very best results will
be attained for its particular environ¬
ment.
What has been going on in Stuttgarthas been progressing in many other

German cities, not to quite so elaborate
an extent, perhaps, but sufficiently so
to relieve congested centers, extirpate
slum districts and to create healthful
conditions wber.p heretofore lurked' dis¬
ease and death.

Land Speculation.
Tn Germany as elsewhere extraordinary

expansions of urban municipalities have
led to land speculation, and many who
were only in moderate circumstances
have become rich. Sylvester Baxter, In
his article in the Atlantic on the German
way of making better cities, says that
"in one of the Berlin suburban towns
alone there are aa many as forty 'peasant
millionaires,' men who a few yeara ago
were peasant proprietors and are now
made rich by the values the growth of
the great capital has given to their land."
Others have been made rich by the fact
that the improvements effected through
planning for more beautiful cities have
taken in parts of their holdings, leaving
them with valuable real estate from no
efforts of their own.
The budget now under discussion in

the rekhstag is taking cognisance of
these values, and it is proposed, as It Is
In England, to take for taxes a certain
percentage of this annual increase. Some
of the cities, when making these Im¬
provements, condemn the land outright,
holding the fee title of what remains tor
rental purposes, and thus themselves get¬
ting the benefit of the increased land
values.

The Obvious.
Fr«m Life.
"How much do you love me?"
The beautiful creature at his &l<Je look*

ed at him appealingly.
"Do you really want to know?" he

jLsked doubtfully.
"I must know."
"Very well, then. I love you a little

more than playing poker, and a little leas
than my regular business. 1 love you
more after I have had a good dinner and
a good clgai' than I do before. I love you
about half as much as the flrst girl I
ever loved.who was ten years older than
I wan-and more than I ever expect to
love any one else until I get to be over
fifty. I love your extravagancies more
than your economics, because they cause
me more trouble. I love what I cannot
verify in you more than what I know."
"And why?" she persisted, "do you

dare to tell me all this.which I know to
be true."

Quite 80.
From the Milwaukee Journal.
"What is the name of your new novel?"
" "The Dungeon.* Good, gloomy title,

eh?"
"Yes. That name alone oupht to get

the book among the six best cellars.'*

'Copyright, 1909, by Metropolitan Syndicate, Inc., N. Y.)

Somebody Else Has a Use for
It If You Have Not

It isn't useless. You only think so. Here is a good idea.a good
way to let the little Munnimaker classified ads. in The Star prove
that they can make money for YOU. Just wake up to the facr
that the thing that you don't want may be the very thing that some
reader of The Star is eager to find and pay money for. Look over

your belongings, find what you can spare easiest and then make
your offer known to the enterprising Munnimakers, who read
through The Star classified ads. every day, for chances to get the
things they need at an advantageous price.

Dear Mr. Munnimaker, care The Star Classified Col-
umns:

Through a little Munnimaker Qassified Ad. in
The Star my whole egg and butter route was built up.

.Yours truly, A WORKER.

Write Mr. Munnimaker, care of The Star, or phone him, Main
2440, .wheneverjrou-want-anything.

CAPTURE AND EVACUATION
OF WASHINGTON IN 1814

After the battle of Bladensburg, August
24, 1814, the way opened to the British
army under Row, the army hastily re¬

formed for the advance, reaching tho
commons east of the Capitol about sun¬

down, and soon approached the Capitol,
the first object marked for destruction.
About S o'clock Ross and Cockburn,

with others, stopped to confer, when a

shot was fired from the Robert Sewail
liouse. at Maryland avenue and 2d' street,
and. Ross' horse fell dead. This house
was immediately burned to the ground,
Cockburn in an official letter says: "The
general, myself and some officers, ad¬
vancing a short way past the first houses
of the town, without being accompanied
by the troops, the enemy opened a heavy
fire of musketry from the Capitol and two
other houses; these were therefore al¬
most immediately destroyed by our peo-
pie, after which the town submitted with-
out further resistance." It was claimed
that ttie firing on Ross led to the burn-
ing of the Capitol. But the Secretary of
State had by letter to Admiral Cochrane
of August 18 been informed of the in¬
tention "to destroy and waste such towns
and districts upon the coast as may be
found assailable." Gen. Ross, after de-
scribing the battle and stating his arrival.
in his report says: "Judging it of conse-
quence to complete the destruction of the
public buildings with the least possible
delay, so that the army might retire
without the loss of time," the buildings
were consumed and the object of the ex¬

pedition was accomplished. Cockburn did
not deny that the destruction of the pub¬
lic buildings was the object, though he
afterward expressed regret, and both he
and Ross had asserted that private prop¬
erty would be respected.

With one exception, all the public build¬
ings were destroyed, and much .private
property. The house and store at the
southeast corner of Bast Capitol and 1st
streets, belonging to Alexander McCor-
mlck, lieutenant in Capt. Caldwell's troop,
was burned, as was also the Tomllnson
Hotel building, owned by Daniel Carroll.
With burning the two wings of the

Capitol was included the destruction of
the houses and effects of Messrs. Claxton,
Dunn and others employed by Congress
living near" the buildings.
The building erected by Washington

on North Capitol street, then occupied in
part by the Frost family, was burned,
and with the effects were the current
hooks and papers of the office of the clerk
of the House, which had been removed
there by John T. Frost, an employe.
Nothing but the bare walls whs left, and
they today form the upper part of the
Hotel Burton, having stood over 110
years.
The President's house followed the fate

of the Cajpitol, but Mrs. Madison had
succeeded In sending away the most val¬
uable effects of the government before se¬
curing her own. The house was the same

and were shot at, when wen toward
Giesboro, where they landed safely.

*
* *

It Is difficult for many to believe the
port fire story, for from statements made
by persons on the ground soon after they
found that where the mouth had been
tons of earth had been moved and covered
bodies, arms, legs. etc.. protruding from
the mounds, while portions of bodies were
found outside the works. And as in the
quadrangle about the well, men gathered
naturally: It is difficult to believe that I
the loss was less than eighty, as stated
soon after.
The marine barracks was occupied the

night of August the 23d by the marine
battalion under Maj. Samuel Miller and
Commodore Barney's men, but on the
morning of the 24th they resumed the
field. Col. Wharton, commandant of
marines, residing there, left before the
entry of the British and joined Commo¬
dore Tingey at the navy yard. The enemy
took possession of the barracks V few
hours after entering the city and occu¬
pied it the day following: officers and
men, holding high carnival there; destroy¬
ing everything there in view and burning
the buildings, etc., but one book and
some papers being saved.
Commodore Tingey, after the confer¬

ence between the President, cabinet and
Gen. Winder, at the navy yard bridge, the
morning of the 241 h. received his orders
from Secretary Jones to destroy the
yard and bridge, in case of the success
of the enemy, and he prepared to carry
them into execution if necessary. At
4 o'clock Col. Monroe informed him that
he could be no longer protected. Ar¬
rangements were made to carry out the
orders. Capt. Creighton was assigned
the destruction of the bridge, and ar¬
rangements were made ready for depar¬
ture. The bridge was blown up and de¬
stroyed about 5 o'clock. "When the orders
as to the burning of the yard became
known they caused much protest from
residents. The match was withheld till
the enemy reached the barracks, about
8 o'clock. Having lfred the buildings
and vessels, the commodore and others
in one boat and Col Wharton in another,
rowred to Alexandria. On returning next
day he found that the enemy had entered
as he had left. The commodore's house
arid one or two others escaped destruc¬
tion, as well as a few small vessels..

*
* *

What damage was not done by the
fire and enemy was by plunder. The com-,
modore did not long remain at the yard
on the 25th, tfor the enemy was not far
off, and Cockburn had threatened to cap¬
ture him. He returned to Alexandria,
where he .remained till the evening of the
2*?th, when, with a few marines and
sailors, he took possession of the wreck¬
ed yard. The schooner Lynx, whose
foremast had been carried away in the
storm, was otherwise safe, as was also
a gunboat. The monument erected here
in memory of Somers, James, Decatur,
Wadsworth and Israel, officers killed in

Make Your Advertising Agent
Win His Way

Each of the two dominant men in our agency
started in here at $10 per week.
The chief of our Copy Staff started in ad¬

vertising at $40 per month. His salary is now
$1,000 per week.

All our highly-paid men have won their way
here, against all competition, by the sheer force
of results.
Each has advanced over hundreds of others

by proving his power to outsell them.
We make no contracts with men. Each must

yield his place the moment a better man shows
up.

Nor do we set any limits to what men can
earn. That depends on their power to sell
goods.
Thus we keep men on their mettle. Thus we

give them incentive. Thus we lead them to
fear defeat.
To this sink-or-swim policy is due our suc¬

cess, and the success of our hundreds of clients.

The doctrine we practice is the doctrine we
preach. Make your helpers win their way.

Give to no agent a cinch on your advertising.
Sign no long-time contract.
Commit yourself to no certain expenditure.

Let the results decide that.
Give your advertising to the agent who

proves his power to outsell all the rest.

Cling to him so long as he does it. Increase
your advertising as he increases your sales.
But leave the door open. Change your agent

when another proves himself the better.
That is your policy with your road salesmen.

It is thus that you keep them always up to the
mark.
Why not the same policy with salesmen-in-

print, who are selling your goods to the mil¬
lions?

We solicit advertising on one basis only.
We claim the ability to outsell everyone else.
We claim to make one dollar sell more goods

than from two to ten dollars without us.

Our hundreds of clients have already proved
this. Our business.the largest of its kind.is
a result of that fact.
We are ready to prove the same to you, with*

out asking any commitment.
The proof can be given in actual figures-*

given in your own line, and in rather short
order.
When we do this, we will offer to handle

your advertising on the usual agent's commis¬
sion* We will handle it without any contract.

If ever another agent proves the power to
o&tsell us, we shall expect you to change to
him.
There is a simple way to prove to a certainty

which agency can sell the most goods. II in¬
terested, ask us to explain the way.

Lord & Thomas
NewYork Chicago

SECOND NATX BANK BLDG. AWU UUllAAili TRUDB BUILD1NO
FIFTH AVE. mad 21thST.ADVERTISING«WABASH AVE.

W

SOUTHWEST VIEW OF THE WHITE HOUSE IN 1814.

as It now Is, but therp was no portico on

the north side, the main entrance being
on the south side. The east and west

executive buildings Ht. 15th ar.d 17th
streets, respectively, fronted on a line
with the south side of F street. They
each contained near forty rooms in three
stories, and besides the departments ac¬

commodated other officers. The depart¬
ments were of brick and the walls were

but little injured.
?

* *
The poet and patent office building,

which was intended by Mr. Blodget for

hotel purposes, was epared; and In the

following month, by the session of the

Thirteenth Congress, it was the Capitol
pro tem. An officer led his detachment
and halted to the front on E street be¬
tween 7th and 8th streets, when he was

met by Dr. Thornton, superintendent or

the patent office, and he acceded to his
plea for the preservation of that deposi¬
tory at the arts and sciences. The
knowledge that the bureau of military
supplies was also there was not com¬

municated. otherwise it would have shared
the fate of the others. Nineteen years
after it accidentally caught fire and the
loss was total.
The office of the National Intelligencer,

on the south side of the avenue between
fltli and 7th streets, was wrecked, the
presses broken, type scattered and the
books and papers, including Mr. Gales'
valuable library, were thrown out the bacK
windows, placed in a pile and burned.
Cockburn is said to have shown his tem¬

per by personally feeding the fire. This
vandalism was perpetrated in retaliation
for the course of Gales and Seaton. the
editors and proprietors, in upholding the
administration of Madison. Though the
former was of English birth, he, with Mr.
Seaton, had enrolled as a volunteer, and
through arrangements with the military
authorities, they, with the office force,
served alternately in the office and field.
After getting out the paper of August the
24th the entire force was in the ranks.
The building was saved from the torch by
some of the women of the neighborhood.
The stock of the rope works of Renner &
Health, on the Mall, was of use to the
enemy, who took possession of and carried
off over 120,000 worth of it and destroyed
the building. Strenuous efforts had they
made to move their stock, but the wagons
that were engaged were pressed into gov¬
ernment service, and hence it was carried
off by the enemy. Congress some years
later reimbursed them.

*
* *

The arsenal, then a small inclosure, at

the end of Greenleaf's point, was the scene

of an explosion and considerable loss of
life to the enemy. It consisted of a few

shops, storehouses and barracks, and,
with the house occupied by A. D. Villard,
the chief artificer, was destroyed. A
heavy gun, north of the inclosure, com¬

manded the channels. It was then a de¬
pot of supplies, with Capt. H. Rodgers,
M.S.K., and Capt. N. Baden's company
was here posted. Before leaving several
buildings were destroyed, and some of the
public stores were saved by removal.
Much of the powder in kegs was at¬
tempted to be concealed in a dry well. The
following afternoon a detachment of about
200 of the enemy, including Capt. Blanch-
ard, on a marauding expedition, entered
the arsenal to demolish it, and while here
the powder in the well, with a magazine
of loaded shell nearby, exploded, hurling
a number to death.
An English account gives as the cause

the accidental dropping of a lighted port
fire into the well by an artillerist, and
after describing the demolishmeiit of
buildings, the flying of earth, stone and
hrlcks, gives the loss of about twelve
killed and thirty wounded. But there Is
another story to which more evidence is
given by descendants of former officers
and workmen. This Is that some of Capt.
Baden's men had remained behind and
with one or two others laid a fuse from
the well to a boat concealed in the high
grass south, anticipating the visit of the
enemy; that when the place was crowded,
as they judged from the noise, the fusp
was lighted, and, they hastily,, rowed awa>^

the Algerine war, was. mutilated by the
enemy.

* On the afternoon of the 25th one of
the most terrific storms struck this vicin-
ty, and a vessel at the navy yard, having
lost a mast, and other damage being re¬
ported, the enemy became concerned for
the safety of their vessels, and fearing
that their retreat would be cut off from
the reported massing <>f the remnants of
the army and the militia regiment* from
nearby states, preparations '.oukUig to
withdrawal were made.
To these conditions the safety of the

Columbian Iron Works, better known as
Foxall's foundry, is charged. Mr. Foxall
had come to this country from England
prier to 1800 and built the foundry. Just
above Georgetown. There his work was

principally the manufacture of ordnance
for the government.guns. Those for
Perry's fleet on lake Erie were here made
and hauled thereto by oxen. It was nat¬
ural then that this place should be marked
for destruction by Ross and Cockburn.
The terrific storm drove the detachment
en route to the foundry to shelter In the
west market house, ajid after they has¬
tened to camp at 20th street and Pennsyl¬
vania avenue. This was accompanied by
much wind, which unroofed several
houses, uprooted trees and at the navy
yard carried away the foremast of the
schooner Lynx, which had escaped the
fire. Mr. Foxall regarded the escape of
his property from destruction as due to
the interposition of Providence, and in
recognition he erected at the corner of
14th and G streets a house of worship
known as the Foundry Chapel.

*
* *

The Long bridge across the Potomac, at
the foot of 14th street, was also burned,
but It is not charged to the enemy. It
seems that a trooper at the south end of
the bridge, where there had been left
under guard a quantity of military stores
taken from the city, suspicioned that the
enemy intended to capture them. Seeing
some movement at the north of the bridge
by a small force of the enemy the match
was applied, and the southern end of the
bridge, with a quantity of stores, burned.
They had accomplished the capture, but

holding possession was another thing, and
with the exception of the patrol on the
avenue few were outside the camps east
of the Capit_ol. The moving about of de¬
tachments had ceased, and toward even¬
ing preparations were made to move, and
the men given to understand that an im¬
portant maneuver would be made before
morning. That night in the darkness,
minus sound of drum or trumpet, they
took up the line of march to there ships,
going off as quietly as though they wore
gum shops. They drove before them
nearly seventy-five head of cattle, and
had several carts and wagons, which
were sent ahead for the removal of the
wounded at Bladensburg.
En route to Benedict some of their

number fell out. some were captured, and
ai Marlboro three or four soldiers were
placed in jail, but soon after were rescued
by the enemy, who carried off Dr. Beans
as a prisoner to their ship. When Francis
Scott Key, through a flag of truce, sought
the release of Dr. Beans, going to a
British ship, he was detained during the
bombardment of Fort McHenry and there
wrote the "Star Spangled Banner." The
enemy remained at Nottingham on the
28th. spending th» Sabbath in removing
plunder, and Monday 29, re-embarked.

m
* *

The loss. in this campaign from the
19th to the 29th, by British accounts, was
a little over 500 killed and wounded.
Many had died from heat, and the de¬
sertions were not a few. Beside those
burled by the enemy, nearly 200 were
interred by a committee of citizens. The
Intelligencer .of August SI says: "The
loss of the enemy before they regained
their ships probably exceeded 1,000 men.
Many died of fatigue and numbers were
taken prisoners by the cavalry hanging
on their rear, and not a few deserted."
While in Maryland above Georgetown,

a force was being gathered and the
enemy's ships werp in the Potomac and
Fort Washington, having been blown up
on the 27th. The city was opened to at-

tack from that quarter. Monday the
28th, the presence of the squadron off
Alexandria added to the fear that fur¬
ther trouble might be expected, but the
squadron came no nearer than Alexandria.
After plundering that town of tobacco,
cotton and other property, including ves¬
sels, they sailed down the river, not, how¬
ever, without difficulty. A battery had
been erected at the White House on the
Virginia shore and one at Indian Head In
Maryland for their reception, and a
number of boats attacked and annoyed
their rear. Commodore Porter was at
the first. Commodore Perry at the second,
and Commodore Rodgers had charge of
the boats. With the first was Col.
Hungerford's Virginia militia, including
Griffith's Alexandria artillery, in addi¬
tion to the naval guns. At Indian Head
were Maryland militia under Gen. Stew¬
art, and the battery was augmented by
the guns of Capt. Lewis of Maryland.
Maj. George Peter of Georgetown and
Capt. Burch of Washington, Capt. Stull's
rifles and Capt. Davidson's light infantry
were here supporting the guns. At each
point was the enemy greeted with shot,
and several of the vessels crippled, but
the enemy passed the batteries. It was
not, however, without some loss of life
to them, one vessel losing twelve in killed
and wounded. What troops engaged
behaved with all others as veterans and
their work was warmly commended by
the commodores.
The government's loss in the destruc¬

tion of the public buildings was at first
put at $1,000,000, but on examination few
of the walla had been injured. The
two wing® of the Capitol had cost less
than half that sum, the President's house
about $75,000 and others less. To re¬
store them, $500,000 was borrowed from
the banks of the District under an act
of 1815, and about $365,000 In that and in
the following years placed the buildings
in condition; and the offices of the gov¬
ernment permanently located on their
original sites. Of course, the loss of much
of the revolutionary war records was
beyond restoration. JAMES CROGGON.

¦ * ¦ -i

American Husbands Shirk.
From the Atlantic Monthly.
The American masculine claim of ab¬

sorption in his work does not in the
least justify such a condition. French¬
men support their wives and still find
time to go shopping with them, too! Eng¬
lishmen do likewise, and find energy left
to place their sons in school, energy to
watch keenly the love affairs of their
daughters, unhesitatingly bidding this or
that man be gone; moral courage and
physical vitality left after the day's work
to be in fact as well as fancy "the head
of the house." They have the wisdom
to leave hours for play, for pure boyish¬
ness of living. And all this may be ob¬
served in the same middle class that with
us turns the whole issue over to the
wife, expecting of her all wisdom, though
knowing her sheltered youth, and all
vitality, to run unceasingly and unaided
the whole machinery of the family.
The habit and fury work, unreason¬

ing, illogical, quiet unrelated to any need,
is a masculine disease in this country,
and the whole social system has for years
paid the Inevitable penalty. Here and
there a man tries to stop in time, but
finds ^himself obsessed by work so that
he can no longer think of anything else.
He is as much a slave to it as is any
opium taker to his drug and drunkard
to his potion. It is a grave danger, not
only to the Individual, but to the whole
American civilization.

Type-Font Names.
From the London Chronicle.
The ease of the musical man who

named his four daughters after the eight
notes of the ton!c sol-fa scale is matched
by that of the provincial printer who
named his children from the type fonts
he used.Ruby, Pearl, Diamond. The
first two are no uncommon names for
girls, oniy Ruby happened to be a boy.
He followed in a father's footsteps and
afterward became a printer's manager in
.London.

0AN6EBS OF UHDEREATIK6
STUDIES OF MINIMUM DIET

MAN CAN LIVE ON.

Laboratory Feeding Does Not Pre- j
pare Body to Withstand Disease, i

Don't Be Stingy at Table.
i
4

From tb« American Review of R*t1pw».
It 1b a common saying among vege¬

tarians and other apostles of a slender
regimen that "man dig* hie grave with
his teeth, and that two-third* of our

diseases are due to overfeeding. To
such the facts advanced by Dr. Woods
Hutchinson In the Cosmopolitan will
doubtless cause considerable perturbation.
Certainly some weighty arguments will
be necessary to disprove them. The
habit of eating "was early seen to have
two serious drawbacks.it was expensive,
and If one ate too much one became
uncomfortable. Krgo to eat as little as

possible, consistent with survival, was a

virtue." Various tests have been made
jas to the minimum diet on which life
can be sustained.
A squad of soldier volunteers, as brave

as any that ever faced the cannon's
mouth, may survive for six weeks on a
laboratory diet calculated by the higher
mathematics and consisting of proteids
carbohydrates and hydrocarbons instead
of real food; but what would be the re¬
sult the next time they happened to be
exposed to typhoid, tuberculosis, summer
dysentery or even a bad cold? What
was the effect of this starvation diet on
such a squad has already been told by
MaJ. Woodruff, and it does not exactly
.encourage imitation. Five out of nine
reported that they felt badly and were
always hungry during the test, and were
weak and depressed at its close, and all
but one had gladly returned to regular
diet. One who had continued the diet
for three months thought he had been
injured by It. and another thought he
would have dledi If he had continued on
the diet. Several confessed that they
had been compelled to go out and get a
"square meal" repeatedly during the test,
and that others, did the same. Moreover,
one of those' who were later placed on
such a diet.a young man in the prime
of life and vigor.died of a comparatively
trivial disorder, which developed hemor¬
rhagic complications, for no other reason
whatever that could be ascertained than
his prolonged food deprivation.

Starvation Diet.
Dr. Hutchinson holds that "It is «o

principle of progress to hold men down
to a starvation diet any more than It is
to starvation wages; and while economy
may be an admirable thing in business,
it Is, in dietetics, usually not only short¬
sighted. but wasteful, for compared with
human life and health food is one of the
cheapest things there Is." Time was
when a superintendent of a hospital,
if he wanted to make a record for econ-
omv would cut down the expenditures on
the food bill. Now "many of our hos¬
pitals particularly those for the care of
the insane, are beginning to see light
on this subject, to provide a more abun¬
dant and attractive dietary, to consult
the appetites and preferences of their
patients, and to allow their physicians,
instead of the superintendent or matron,
to control the precise diet of each pa¬
tient. with the result that money Is ac¬
tually being saved by curing the patients
faster and enabling them to get up and
go back to work In a shorter time.
With regard to the view that the appe¬

tite is a "mere gross animal Impulse
which it is a positive virtue to thwart
and suppress." the overwhelming con¬
sensus of opinion "of the laboratory, the
hospital, the family physician, the san¬
atorium and the diet kitchen is that the
appetite is to be treated with the *£eat-estrespect. is to be thwarted only for the
best of reasoni and in special emergen-
Hes and is, all things considered, the
most reliable, indeed almost the only,
guide that we have in matters of diet.

The Mother of Calories.
The now famous standard diets, laid

down by Psttenkofer and Voit about
fifty years ago, ranged from l«o00 calo¬
ries or heat units for the subsistence diet
to 4.500 calories for the heavy-work diet;
and "these figures have never been mark¬
edly altered by the thousands of tests, i
both practical and laboratory, to which
they have since been submitted.' Tiie
subsistence diet Is the smallest amount
that will prevent starvation. Now the
modern starvatlonlsts claim "that the hu¬
man body can be maintained in a full
working power and much better health
uDon 1,800 calories, some of them even ,

going so low as 1.200 and 1.000." On this 1
Dr. Hutchinson remarks: -

,"No normal, average, unspiritual mdi- ,vidual has ever been able to live Opon
any such diet as 1,500 calories a day with¬
out Impairing either his health or his
working power. One of two results prac¬
tically invariably follows; either the die-
tarv is abandoned altogether or the
standard is quietly hitched up from 30 i
to 50 per cent."
From the extraordinary' claims put

forth for the advantages of a slender diet 1
one "would surely conclude that the most
imposing array of diseases in our text
books of medicine and the hugest totals I

In «ur death lists would be found di¬
rectly and unmistakably enrolled nnder
the head of diseases due to overeating

. . . and that under the head of
diseases due to underfeeding there would
be found a vast and eloquent blank. '

What are the farts?
Deaths From Overfeeding.

"Of the forty-two principal causes of
death in the Untted States census of 1900
only three are to be found which are in
any way due or possibly related to over¬

feeding:.diseases of the stomach, dis¬
eases of the liyer and diabetes. . . .

On the other hand, those diseases which
are either directly due to underfeeding: or
in which the mortality is highest nmonrthose who are poorly fed and lowest
among those who are abundantly fed -
consumption, pneumonia, diarrheal dis¬
eases, typhoid and Inanition (a polite offi¬cial term for starvatlon)--account for adeath roll of 250.000 victims, or nearly 30
per cent of all deaths."
Again, "the stern and unimpeachablerecords of mortality and morbidity showtliat the blameless and frugal poor havethe highest death rate, the highest dis¬ease rate and the lowest longevity rateof any class in the community." FinaJIv,there is the significant fact "that practi¬cally every prolonged famine is followedby the outbreak of some epidemic. Infact, from one-half to two-thirds of thedeaths in a famine are due to some formof fever, which the lowered nutrition ofthe victims has allowed to gain a foot¬hold."

ABE WOMEN POOR BUYERS?
President of Home Economic Asso¬ciation Shatters Cherished Idols.'Froin the Seattle Times.
"Women do not buy as -wisely an theyused to years ago. Men turn most oftheir money over to their wives to dothe business with and they do not ex¬pend it wisely. But It is not the women'sfault. Manufacturing has gone forward

too fast for the women. They should
study what I call the economies of spend¬ing.'*
This is the opinion of Mrs. Ellen J I.Richards, president of the AmericanHome Economic. Association and pro¬fessor of sanitary chemistry In theMassachusetts Institute of Technology.Mr«. Richards, who Is acknowledged th«leading authority on domestic science andhousehold sanitation In the. United States,is in the city visiting the fair.
"It is impossible for a woman to buywisely when she is not conversant withthe way articles are manufactured andwhat they contain," she continued."When I say that women used to bebetter buyers than they are nowadays. I

am speaking the truth and there Is a rea¬
son for It. When women used to spintheir own garments, they could look overthe work of some one else made in the
same way and know perfectly whether it
was worth what was asked for it. Butthat is not the case now. Manufacturersbamboozle the women. They know wom¬
en don't know how things are made andthey can make the innocent purchaserbelieve anything.
"The remedy is evident. It lies in edu¬

cating the women in the manufacture
and construction of household articles.
In this age we buy many decorations, pic¬tures, ornaments and works of art. Butthe average woman doesn't know the
kind of picture or decoration she Is get¬
ting. She has to take the word of some
clerk. She ought to be taught art and she
wouldn't make those mistakes.
"Those who think that buying for the

household is an easy matter are mis¬
taken. We know how important is the
buying end of a business. It is the sameIn the home. Women ought to be trained
to buy and a whole cottage course Is not
too long in which to teach buying, just
as men have to serve long apprenticeshipsin a store before they are made purchas¬ing agents.
"The domestic science movement in its

broadest sense has now reached everytown of any size in the United States.
Springing up simultaneously in many and
remotely separated parts of the country,the movement has become general and no
section can lay claim to starting it. But
H Is not enough to teach young women
to cook; that Is only the beginning. They
must know the chemistry of cooking andhow to buy judiciously.''

Leather Bottle.
From the London Chronicle.
On the Dover road at Northfleet. Just

where the old road, down which David
Copperfield trudged on his weary pilgri¬
mage to Dover, breaks away on its tem¬
porary parting from what is now the
main road, is an old inn named the
Leather Bottle. Over the door hangs a
veritable leather bottle. The uninitiated
Dickensian Is momentarily deceived into
the belief that here Is the Leather Bottle
of Pickwick fame, and is disgusted when
he discovers that this Is still four miles
farther on. Nevertheless, this is one of
the few "real Dickens Inns" still remain¬
ing. Dickens, when on Ills long country
tramps, often turned in there for refresh¬
ment. and the chair he usually occupied
is still to be seen-priceless In the e.vea
of the host.

His Method.
From Life.
Deemster.Whenever 1 have to borrow

money I try to *et it from a pessimist.
Fieldman.Why?
Deemster.A pessimist never expects to

get it back. I


